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I1 fc HAMILTON HAPPENINGSclaimed, aocetpin gthem a* allies in 
their struggle against the government,
doubtless hoping to control the extra- wvwwisawwvvvIawvvvvvvvwvi 
mists when b y their aid they hsu tuem- 
eelvee climbed Into power. Mot only 
were the means not justified by the end, 
but they were defeated.

The government, as )was Intended, 
war frightened, but frightened into an 
assertion of Instead of the surrender 
of Its power, and the Douma was dis
solved. The Constitutional Demo-i ats 
were not only defeated but were dis
credited. The Octobrists and Conetl- .
tutlonallsts at heart gave their sympa- Police Asked About Thomas Gofford thy and may give their active help to • uwmaauviiwiu
Premier Stolypin’s cabinet, and the new —British MOwlerS Defeat 
in danger of changing its character and
direction, with the result that already I M i$tlc$.
movement, bereft of Its true leaders. Is 
many who rejoiced In Its Inception have 
come to regard It as a greater menace 
to the primary and Inalienable rights of 
manhood than even the absolutism 
which It seeks to overthrow.

Unscrupulous Bet Successful.
“The government having resolved to 

dissolve the douma, acted with an un- 
scrupulousness and adroitness whicn 
did even more perhaps than Its dis
play of resolution" and force to secure 
the acquiescence of a people of whom 
it must be said that In spite of many 
admirable qualities are generally 'in
different to the truth and have peculiar 
respect for successful guile.

•After the dissolution had been re-, 
solved upon and the draft of the re
script had been generally approved 
bv the czar, fully ten days before its 
Issue, the popular expectation that the 
executive would surrender Its powers 
or at least share them with the Con-

artfully
fostered by the government In order 
that the accomplished fact should find 
the douma and the revolutionary forces 
In the country totally unprepared with 
a counter stroke. The fact that no 
suspicion was aroused until the troops 
began pouring Into the capital from all 
quarters, proves that ministerial se
crets can still be kept. The public 
does not know all the details of this 
clever finesse, but it understands that 
the govrnmeut so completely outwtted 
It opponents that the rescript feu Into 
their ranks like a bolt from the blue.
So, as they have no unity of counsel, 
no agreement as to actions and no plan 
of campaign, and as the government 
has achieved Its Immediate end it has 
gained the support of the qot Incon
siderable section of the community 
which is without political conviction 
and whose leanings are always toward 
the Vi inning side.

Revolutionists Control.
“The foregoing considerations ex

plain in part the equanimity with which 
J Russia received the news that the 
_ Duma had been dessolved and the old 
-- regime revived In modified form, But 
# the end Is not yet.

A H l SUHLU ML L1.ETS

Ground Floor to LetHAMILTON «Mill
11 m d m A First-Rate 

RecommendationIt Is HOME! Large, first-class offices, Welling, 
ton, Scott and Front, tor insurance 
or other financial business.• DIRECTORY

11 put is since ‘351

Said J. K. Fisken, 23 Scott St.,TorontoHOTELS. Our trunks often 
come back after 
three or four 
years’ use for 
some slight re
pair, and invari
ably the owner 
speaks of the 
travel it has been 
subjected to.

^ Raies Charged Are Substantially 
Within the Demands 

( of the Law
HOTEL ROYAL SITUATIONS VACANT.

"DOTS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
JL> In* newspaper rentes. Apply cifen- 
la tien Department, The World.

6You can tell an Oak 
Hall salesman as aeon
as you see him. 
Whether this be true or 
not we will leave to you 
—but we can assure 
you that they know 
their business; that they 
know something about 
clothing that you do 
not; that it is yours for 
the asking. They are 
busv men and will not

Largeet. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.50 Per Day and up.
>

Wl /
H Hamilton, Aug. 12—(Staff Special.)— 

The Cataract .Power, Light and Trac
tion Co. not dply furnishes all electric 
light and power used In Hamilton, but 
It controls the street railway system of 
the city and all of the radial lines- The 
Hamilton. Grimsby and Beameville

j Company still maintains a separate
B„.„Tnv. - __ ' organization, but, unless everyone

, o . „ . : here Is deceived—Including their own
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- employee—the Grimsby line la also con-

vo.o, jamrh HTRpet NAnvn trolled by the Cataract Company. The22.4 JAMES-STREET NORTH. latter hJ„ purchased real estate on

TTIELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPER1- 
X enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infer, 
matton regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick, 
Toronto. ej

i.
Il 1

GENTS'. FURNISHINGS.
Hamilton,

local police got a brief message to-day 
from Welland, saying that a Hamilton 
man, whose name to supposed to be 
Th°s. Gofford, had been found dead, 
and that there were suspicions that he 
had been urdered. The dead man was 
described es being about 30 years of 
age, 6 feet 6 inches in height and dark 
oomplexloned. He had been employed 
as a cook in one of the notels, and In 
one o-t his pockets were tickets issued 
by a Hamilton pawnbroker ror a coat 
ana vest and razor to Thos. Gofford. 
The police have been unable to learn 
anything about him, tho It Is thought 
he had a brother In Orillia.

Mrituth, 1er» Win.
The British bowlers defeated eight 

rinks or the Thistle Club by forty-nve 
shots Saturday afternoon. The teams 
were;

Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The1 GARDNER * THOMPSON,
88 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Gents’ Furnishings of all description*. EAST TRUNKS 
STAND TRAVEL XTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BRASS 

W moulders, monitor hands, one fox 
hand, metal mixer, for out of town em
ployment: permanent work guaranteed; 
wages- 22%p to 30c per hour, according to 
qualifications; call between seven and eight 
P.m., 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 867 
Queen West, Toronto.
Th,*OULDERsTwInTED—AX ERIE MAL 
dJLA. leable Iron Company, Erie, Pa., U. 
S. A.; steady work year around; Highest 
wages ; no~ labor troubles.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.
STBBLBOÜND TRUNKS, hardwood 
slats, with straps, joed brass leeks, SMiich, 
regular *4, for 88.76.
FIBRH-BOUND TRUNKS, linen lined, 
2 trays, brass mounted, 2 soft straps, Corbin 
lock—
32-Inch sells at 86.00; S4-iich sells at®6. SO; 
M-ltich sells at 87-00.
SUIT OASES, good cowhide, double, 
brass lock, with shirt pocket, regular 77.00, 
for 84.73.

King-street and is to erect a terminal 
station. The Grimsby cars. It is an
nounced, -.will use this station, and by 
that time the formal amalgamation will 
have been accomplished. The recent 
action of the directors lu Issuing them
selves 335,000 of capital stock at par 
Is probably a step In this direction. 
The Railway Act requires the consent 
of “two-thirds In value of the share
holders, voting" in order to effect an 
amalgamation- If this two-thirds in 
value is secured by the directors arbi
trarily Issuing stock to themselves, 
it might be a suffllcent reason for the 
railway and municipal board not to 
pass the resolution required to make it 
effective. This is expressly , provided 
by clause three of section 58 of the On
tario Railway Act.

1! BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET EAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.

1

\%TANTED—MAN TO WORK IN ICH j 
W house. Grenadier Ice Co., Swansea, 1

ed ,
I TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE, i. EAST&CO.

300 YONGE ST

! ;■ 1 Limited 

REET
waste your time or feel 
offended if you dp not 
bu>. They are ^aid 
by us and are at your 
service—so

.
- .1 HURT EGAN,

146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.

•yÿ ANTED—HELPER ON WAGON. Ap
ply 140 Esplanade East. ed ■V «in stitutional Democrats was

T- i say ANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 18,
’I housework, family of three; no 

washing/ Apply 140 Oselngton-avenue,

3%** FOB
BILLIARD PARLORS.-IH BOILERS—British—

M Twlss, P Walsh, J P Smith, J C 
Hunter skip 20.

C Murray, D McLaughlin, J A Out- 
biidge, J PI Hans skip 12.

T. Watson, R Gill, O H Hamilton, J 
T Morrison skip 14.

John Hamilton, John Hetherington, H 
McCullough, Bailie Watson skip 33,

H Campbell, T Jeffrey, F Hay, J Tel
ford skip 30.

C Addicott, R Scott. Bail lie Wilcox,
W M McColl skip 19.

G Cousin, W Millen, A Lilly, S Fing- 
land skip 21.

J Frith, Robert Paul, Major Brown,
J J Jagger skip 27.

—Thistles—
W A Stewart, H G Gates, R R-Bruce,

G D Glassco skip 15.
J H Douglas, F W Gates, W H Da

vis, D Dexter skip 26.
Dr McConochle, Dr C Carter, John 

Leggat, Dr J E Edgar skip 20.
T Uptom, F F Dailey, Charles Stiff,

C W Walker skip 10.
H V Cann, C B Linton, J Y Osborne,

Dr Wardell skip 7.
R S Morris, George Dean, Dr L Carr,

George E Gates skip 19.
G F Crawford, C S Wilcox, D B Dew

ar, T C Haslett skip 16.
H E Ralston, E G Payne, Gordon 

Gates, D Kidd skip 20.
The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 

delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 am.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office.
-Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day. at;
THE tsHOiS1 Rllly CarrolVa °Pera House Cigar

ED POSITION Aid. J. M- Eas-twooa.
Blood" MDonfrTat, ^recommitted for 

THt Cto-SHKATOH3 LED‘N™KM i trial Saturday on the charge of house 
TO OPEN FIRE AT SUCH a breaking and theft. Jackson Watson,
TANCE AS TOFRUSTRAM: their char*ed with a serious offence by Mrs.
ORÏEOT r KUSTRATE I HEIR Etherington, was acquitted.

Samuel Goldberg -and David James 
have bought the Pioneer Hotel from 
F. Bfl Fairchild. J. J. Holland, Acton, 
has backed out of the deal by which 
he was to become the proprietor of 
the Volunteer Hotel.
It is said that Rennet's Theatre will 
be In the Cataract Power Company’s
union station building. I I Mat». Dally

Thrown Frtom Rl*. IXuGfl S .Week of 9>c. Evening»
A Phrty of slv who were driving James Nell * Md/chV Ohapmu^Eth" 

down Barton-street Jhls afternoon, MicUonough, Edwin Lstsli, The Four Bairds 
were thrown out-All were badly bruis- Columbia Four, The Kinctograph, Kitafuras 
ed, but the most seriously Injured were | Troape- 
two boys, Frank Watson. 108 Market- 
street, who cut his tongue, and An
thony Loftus, 109 Duudurn-street, who 
had his ankle broken. They had to 
stop at the corner of Barton-street and 
Ferguson-avenue to let a 0. T. R. en
gine go by. The horse became fright
ened and spilled them all out In _front 
of a street car.

JOHN J. BAINB,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.
\ MONET TO LOAN.

ONEY TO LEND—TRUST FUNDS 
lvX to lend at lowest rates on lmprov- I 
ed real estate In the City of Toronto. Klug- 
atone, Symons & Klngstone, Star Bill)ding, : 
18 West King-street, Toronto.

■Nyf ONEY TO LOAN—a PER CENT. — 
JM. Good residential property commis-, 
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

GAB RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.“COME ON IN.” FOR SALEHypnotized,
The Cataract Company, however, has 

hypnotic powers. It has depleted the 
Welland Canal to the danger point, 
without proteat from the Dominion 
government, and it was charged 
floor of the house at the last session, 
that the defeat of the bill to Incor
porate the Grand River and Western 
Power Company was not prompted by 
the very good reasons urged by some 
members of the opposition, but was 
entirely due to the hypnotic suggestion ' 
of the Cataract Company.

The people of Hamilton complain of 
the monopoly, but no one ventures to 
suggest an appeal for relief to the 
hydro-electric commission. This, in 
face of the fact, publicly stated by 
Hon. Adam Beck, that Hamilton was 
paying more for electric power than 
was changed in either Toronto or Lon-^<ThpWctiy 'car^sentice^s^pwr.^ïes- WALL PAPERS
terday was circus day, and on doubt * * I si I LU V
every available motor was in use.
Some of them were almost disreputable 
In appearance and so small and dingy 
" to suggest that they had been trans
formed from the one-horse "bob-tall” 
oars of years ago. One of these, head
ed for the Incline plane, stopped at the 
corner of James and King-streets about 
5 ©clock. The people in waiting did 
tnelr best in the wav of crowding, but 
inore than half of them were left be
hind.

F. HAMILTON A CO.,
(P. II. Alexander)

65 KING-STREET EAST.
We have for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Sellers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good" as 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110 
lbs.

Low price for quick sale.

OAK HALLc V BOOKBINDERS.
on the

«70 tfYOn TO LOAN' PER
® I” vAR " cent., city, farm,build- .1
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 77 Victoria-street. Toronto. J

- ROBERT DUNCAN A CO., , 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

;

CLOTHIERS, new.

Right Opposite the "Chimes,” 

King Street Beet.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

BEAL ESTATE. M ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
lxl pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 71 Î1 
Queen-street West.

F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

76 JAMES-STREET NORTH.
i

FI

Dodge Manufacturing Co.' NEWSDEALERS. TO LET,
.7 " MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBECCA-STREET
çyvrxcK room toTORONTO. RENT IMMEDI- 1 

ately. In most desirable - location la 3 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable, penman ,
A Sprang, Limited. 22 Yonge-street Arcade. 1,

Magazines.Newspapers.

YOUB COLUMN MISSED.
AMUSEMENTS.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.,, PETERSBURG, AUG. il. -
NICHOLAS dNilvriO- 

LAllvViTcH, RRESIHE.V1 Or uxiH 
VvUAVIL OF MATIuiNaL Da.r'B->UE, 
AAHRyWLY HSOAFEO ABSA6S1.NA- 

.IIO.N YEt>TtiHl)AX ArTkKNOON AT 
HA-NDS Ob' THE IMPERIAL, 

GUARDS Ii\ THE GUARD UAMF AT 
KR ASA O X K-SELO.

IT HAS BKEA DEFINITELY ES
TABLISHED THAT

ST. i

JSSBSvsl
■ FREE SHOW I
I AFT.-EVG. ■

|S5£- BALLOON I
■ ASCENSION m
I NEXT (SPECIAL
■ week I FAMOUS BAND I
■ BESSES 0V TH’ BARN ■

JmmimmmmÊmBtmi

The Torcuito World wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
when you are displeased, and 

also when you are pleased. Don’t 
moke It longer then two hun
dred words. This Is your column.

c MMON SENSE KILLS 
stroye rate, mice, bedbaj

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lizes.
BLLIOVT * SOB, LIMITED,
_____Importers. 97 King St. West, TORONTO

DI3-i_ no smell 1altas

ART.

J.
1

NOISE. tBRICK FOR SALE.

Two Cent Fare.
The company, however, professes to 

obey the two-cent fare regulation, and 
does so substantially. From Hamilton 

I °‘*vl,1,Ui the fare Is 35 cents- The 
ticket seller claimed that the distance 
was twenty-one or two miles; it Is 
boarer sixteen, but the fare» is prob
ably not excessive. To Beamsvllle, th6 
5" cents. Flften cents is
charged to the Beach. The n T R 

ran » shuttlecock treiln "eer: 
Vice and charged 10 cents, and even as 
low a* seven cents- This has been dis-
gSSHSJf aSd«,the bue,ness between 
HamUton and the Beach Is monopolized 
by the Cataract Power Company The
Xdehbetdiw” the polnt8 »■ variously 
th^1 h dlfferent people. The fare
legal fate yRn,m^ ^n' ls wlth,I> the 
all ~e teeilng Is unlver-
thls T' R hfls abandoned

thru 90me understanding or 
Ccnnpany6"1 Wlth the Cataract Power

Editor World: T3 RICK FOR SALE—100 M INSIDB 
jP. brick at 05 per M. for quick sale, 
worth' Wlr® OT pJlone 116111 Broa, Hep-

’Tls a’.most hopeless 
to write to the press complaining of 
noise. Youngsters seem to enjoy and 
revel In ft.
“muffled oars” and “brakes down” 
we want.

But Toronto Is young- very young, 
and by the tame token noise dees no,
trouble It.

We Toronto folk consider we are 
Just about ;hc pink ot perfection-

And that consideration would ne 
about right if our mothers and .vur 
sisters and our aunts and teachers 
would^take the matter in hand. I 
give them the fullest power, for I 
know if they wcu d they could change 
the whole voice and tone of the City 
children wlftin six monih»!

Our city fathers would be struck 
dumb with a tout astonishment, and 
would Insist that the street railway 
company sho.i.j be compelled to put 
new springs ou u l Vielr lollii g stoc k 
and rubber vires on all the wheels.

Heavens and earth! What a city 
this would be to live In!

Mr. Editor, me word more jnd 1 
stop—there is no nod f <v th ne treui- 
ful fife bells, 
of the
works. We are ;■ jt living n-nv in the 
dark ages t antlq 
like the idea trat 
Mrs. Jones at Sun ay .tide should tie 
awakened and distressed simply be
cause I may litvve started a fire In rnv 
ash barrel vt r.ty su mm t residence 
at Balmy B lach at 2 a.m.

a

and W«n.But to old folks it’s DYEING AND CLEANING business CHANCES.
Ladies’ Summer Suits cleaned, 

r Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Bleuses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at our works.
Give us a trial end be convinced: that 

our work is the best. Phone Main 1268.

O EPRESEXTATIVBS wanted in 
XL towns and cities for greatest Cana
dian .publication; position permanent- ex
perienced Insurance men or teachers pre
ferred. Annual Review Publishing Com- S 
pany, Toronto.

I MAJESTIC MATINEE TO» DAY 
AND ZVBaY DAY,

EVGS—1O-S0-JO-ÎO. MATS-IO - 30-15 - H 
New Melodrama in 6 Alt. and 19 Scenes.

QUEtN OF THE WHITE SLAVES
Next Week—" The House of Mystery."

Fortunately, neither himself nor his 
horse was touched.

The command to cease firing was Im
mediately given, and the soldiers of the 
regiment trom which the bullets came 
were marched back to their quarters aud 
an Investigation was begun, in the hope 
r* ascertaining from the barrels of tue 
rifles which of the rsoldlers fired ball 
cartridges.

ac
of

T> IG M&NEY CAN BE MADE BE 

JL> bright people bundling our goods; 
would make an elegant side line for can- 

Call or write. 
Eureka Toilet Co., 79 East Adelalde-gtheet, 
Toronto.

m
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. eu

de
103 King Street West

Express,said one way eu orders from oat ot 
town.

. thvnssers now engaged.
Be

*
' 7\ OR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS ÛR0- 
. J eery business, postoffice In connection, 

In the suburbs ot Torouto; satisfactory 
reasons given for selling out; price, 3:2100 
cash, or good property taken in exchange. 
For full particulars apply Box No. 2, 
World Office.

Arrests Made.
A representative of the Associated 

Prosg visited Krasnoye-Selo to-day and 
ascertained that, tho several arrests 
had been made, responsibility for the 
Incident had not decidedly been fixed 
upon Individuals.

After a long Investigation, It wa? de
termined that the ball cartridge were 
fired by the First Battalion of Sharp
shooters, one of the elite corps of the 
Russian army. Suspicion was directed 
toward the “one-year volunteers," re
cruits who, in consideration of their 
educational qualifications and social 
position, escape only with one year In
stead of four years' service. Many of 
these men are ex-atudents, and are the 
principal spreaders of the revolutionary 
propaganda hmong the troops-

The incident occurred during 
movement of the Ismallovsky Guild 
anil the Guard Sharpshooters against 
a position held by the Semlndvsky 
Regiment.

ARTICLES WANTED. R

A N1IQU4RY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
XX hold, office and store .furniture, old 
&!v,tr- j£wJlry' bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
write sen Yongp. or telephone Main 2182.

The Goelph Company.
thtn“GuelohdnL commonly known.as

UÆÏ Ssssi, "ÆS!
a«

FARM WANTED.ALL THI WtCKR T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnnsoa 
211 Yonce-street.

thT,

CHERRY BLOSSOMS thXXTtNTED—INFORMATION REGABD- 
T T lug good farm for salé, with good 

title, Bomewhcres near Torouto. Give price i 
and description aud character of soli. Also 
slate when possession can be had. Owners /! 
only need answer. State how far from 
tôwrv and mention improvements. Address 
W. C. Cunningham, Andrus Bulldlrig. Min
neapolis, Minn. ; .i

Xar the "time kviirs" 
Gens-al Electric and other

id
lnjNEXT-i X-MBRRY MAIDENS PERSONAL.PROVOSTS’MOTHER CAME ■ 101 y, und I d .n't 

iv tear friend WINS FIGHT FOR' CHEAP GAS V °.UR photograph enixrged
1 *’ 397 ^Y00 nnd framed- I2-60. Gur-IdenttfledFinnish senate has ordered the with

drawal of the Red Guard from the 
country, and a petition to the em
peror In favor of the re-establishing Mrs. Provost, wife nf ^
of the old Finnish army, of eight bat- nr Montrai f Pl c- Provost
talions, for the purpose of restoring the i , Montreal- arrived in Toronto yeer- 

City won Its long fight for cheap gas j authority of the new Finnish govern- terdaY In company with Insoeetor 
when Mayor Beardsley promised to Taw”» ÏÎ! T“i' ''.ï81"* pre' Davis she vleited the morgue and lden 
sign the so-called Fleming-W’llson na-jor will be a^ked toTdvance the d^of ÏÏÜ- th* t>°dy Ulere M ‘hat of her son 

Bullet. Hissed Overhead. JÏÏ Ta tSk'/S ‘ i tti0"8 new" mefm^ord^ f^s Ind removed to

$s ssj.“wr ssisryss £tz ss rtsi ! ;x gssa^rscassÆrushes in open order across a wide, me supply 01 natural gas is reasonably | _____ to resuscitate young Pmv.fJi f" hOU^
level field, tiring blank volleys by accessible It is to be furnished at 25 the opinion h«y«-a/nm ^ were of
squads as they came. A few yards cents a thousand cubic teet for d..mes 1 * c°HIT-martial 2000. died from shock 1 drowned. but
behind the grand duke was his suite, tic consumption and at 10 cents tor ------- — Saturday afternoon <5^r.u D T\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND
Including General Zarubaeff, second in manufacturing purposes. If the supply St. Petersburg Aug 11 ,. aged 17 who was Provoit- i U Simcoe, remodeled and enlarged new
command of the Guard Corps, adju- of natui*al gas tails, then artificial cas' „ -, * Au^- —After the . no- A employed on the management; rates, fl.SO and $2 per davtants and orderlies, and sevrai ctvU- Is tTte fu^shld at 75 a tho“ I preHm‘naO’ Investigations, the military ’ mirTheyandiv^'' Z”1^ %W,m' E R' Hur8t’ Prop'

«f.Hu C Ud ngu th« 1countess Nirod. sand cubic feet. The city may pur- and naval Prosecutors have decided to I Provost disaoDeareri ^H ■t£VCuba- 
uUddenly, when the first echelon of u.«»e u.c gas works at any ttrnc, pie- try by court martial no less thon i not recovered for 10 mimit»9 body was 

tho attacking force, consisting of viding the grantees receive their pro- soldiers and ,1™ ” than 2000 ed f°r 10 mlnutea-
sharpshooters, was 70u yards uistant, a fits for ten years. soioiers and sailors who participated In
builet sang: high over his head, fol- The Kansas City, Mo., Gas Company the Kronstadt and Sveaborg mutinies
lowed by another and still another, now holds a franchise to furnish gas at The prospects of these however hwvô

Jahse^nflî^ ,110 » _________ b66n by W-.I Second Fare

^r^ntic signaling, “Cease firing" CA“”BT DELATIONS. x ^ ^ M“d*
was sounded, but the shots continued D , . . ,, _ of these nuthreot ' ^ “ th cau8es Nfew Yhrk, Aug. ll.-^Justlce Wm J
for some time. St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Revelations , or ttie8e outbreaks and to determine G ay nor of the annellute hi , , J

Grand Duke Nicholas remarked wh n made w open letters by Count IHeyJen, the responsibility for the demz. ,, i y r e appfellate division of thehe joined hls sulta-tit wouK more L'off and M Shipoff, ' regard- Uon. War Minister^Zl ji e^Ttl ^ Br°°klyn t0'day de"
it-allstic if the troops always fired ball Ing ttVe*lCaUse, °fi,ithe ^re^dov/n of the ter of Marine Birileff are 253 wl ■ that a ten-cent fare to doney
during manoeuvres! but this Is unnanegotiations looking to their entering arriving at tho «am* s.a^ to be island Is Illegal and that a Adutiable negligent' P the cabinet, place Premier Stolypin in mirai Skrvdlnff conclusion as Ad-; has a right fo'râuze,^ Z pa.^ên-er

One of rS' duke’s aides-de-1 Sed'm'yieMaîîymm^ "T “^^ethan^he men.^

KSSss./'J?""0' SS Sirs!';,”!1' is-ggy a »j “3. K.0" ,he Br°°k,>° “•«'>
8Weli®^ that beydnd a doubt there was - Prince Nicholas Lvoff, in his letter wholesale cashiering and retirement ofi Th,s 18 llie flrat judicial decision that
a deliberate plot op the part of a num- sald lt was absurd to ask th“-n to le commissioned officers. I a ten-cent fare to Coney Island ls ille-

, .. _ , enlightening ber of dlslbyal guardsmen, who deliber- ti0me mere government clerkT They WA proposition to furlough indefinitely1 sal' The case was before the courts
°f the «u,sslan s|tuatlon is ately planned to take the grand duke’s ;jiad sp^rially8insisted upon getting the the auPerfluoua sailors on the Baltic Qnte ln another way, and tile appellate

to dav k m ar,tkde,ln The Times life under cover of the general blank i portfotios of he nteS fsv.Tal to £tatlon 13 being seriously conHderoâ R dlvlston held that the company Tad a
^-da>; by MacKenzie Wallace, who all I cartridge firing. 'obtaining Dubllc cbnfldence ls P»l”ted out that there are no thlos right to charge the second tore
“Î1 acknowledge is a most competent! The aide-de-camp added: .' None of Pthe liberal papers have vet nor occupation for them, and that they! CoL Timothy L. Williams second
been' ln%°l2S.r!h*f ^ Wallace has | "It was no more an accident than been allowed to resum publication ar? mfely a 80of demoralization ! vice-president of the «ompany. said to- 
and wrifes !hat o'",!8,0 m” w,eeks-i wa8 £h® firln* of fiUIlT char»e ot The Novoe-Vremya, which often re- f,^n°lle,rv>^‘“Ration of the détermina ! ^Kht that the company would not let

. mcctotsof the lot OwistltuMonal De grape from the saluting battery at the flects the sentiments of the upper dr- 1'°" the administration to partiel-1 tha caaerest with this decision. Neither
to strive m t Douma professed winter palace on the occasion of the c!es, displays a constantiy stronger pa,te vigorously in the electoral cam- 'vould there be any reduction of the
the bring the executive within ceremony of blessing the waters of the|tone in favor of a rigorous sonores Pa,gn ls furnished by an order of the ' fare Sunday,t rovl^^'Vhe^LXmenL'r1 to "l* fp' ^ by the emperor a year and a half the rerototlo^^movem'nt: <>f Interior /o the poUcelhru!
and sn w... ^ amentary majority, ago. 'To-day it declared that every member ou the empire to make reports ae
accepted European yin^sVeiButeith UP<>n mv, Souree the Cl,er- 'of, the outlawed parliament who signed ®£t!|d^y, B‘L the P°llt,cal
thods by whlch^thev «nofht ?he m,e ,..The bolc? 9-1tempt on the grand duke's the Vlbçrg manifesto must be prose- ?. the,r districts, their strength,
this end cannot LÏ 8Ta,n llfe caused an Immediate change ln the cuted. organization, membership, activity and

“Not only did they allow^anarchi .ai ^ of £he emPeror; who had arranged i The censorship continues to forbid preas organ8'

' i-XT.S r*- b, o,». —
those by worn these doctrines were pro- side, out oi toe^toeVtTe °£*° °D*
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Home—Died Fromand Took It 

Shock,Kansas City Gets Price of 25c—Now 
Pay» 81.10 n Thousand. ' F<

STORAGE. SWIMMING.Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 12.—KansasA. Robinson.
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; doable and single furniture 
tans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
'labl5 flr.m- Lester Storage and Cartage, 
diSO »panlna-evenue.

SBalmy Beach. a IQWIMMING CLASSES ARE BEING 
C7 formed • by <jn English expert at the 
Roncesvalles ha thing beach. For particu
lars apply Roncesvalles Bathing Beach, 
Parkdale.

at

POWERS THAT BE Se:
COT

Continued From Page 1, errhotels.
VETERINARY SURGEONS. err

depot; best lunch la city served at lunch 
counter ln bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

Grand Dukes, who were in Paris early 
in the present week, despite circum
stantial teports of their presence 
elsewhere, are returning to Russia 
Fhey are convinced, as are all prom
inent men ln St. Petersburg, that a 
return to the old order of things ln 
Russia ls now Impossible and that 
substantia: concessions ln the direc
tion of popular liberty are Inevitable.

, Tn fact, there is a distinct change of 
heart on the part of all high placed 
personages, who are supposed to bo 

, Implacably reactionary.
Such in brief are the rosy views of 

Russia's future taken by the coterie 
who until two years ago held the 
country In the grasp of the most cor
rupt tyranny on the earth. They be
lieve, perhaps not unnaturally, that 

> such substantial concessions to the 
popular demands will solve all the 

. difficulties of the situation and speed
ily restore peace and prosperity. The 
Idea does not seem to occur to them 

If- that the offer comes too late, that the 
privileges which Would have been wel
comed with gratitude even

luil
A K. MELHUISH. VETERINARY SÇR- 

XV» geon and dentist, treats diseases of. 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto | 
Junction, *md G80 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

naiI
rev

5 fl "<J
sonK. J. G. , STEWART, VBTER1NAU1 

JLJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'dear* 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. ?8T

no
an
naiIIOTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET 

A-l First-class; one dollar fifty to two dob 
lars per day, Douglas & Chambers.

I { tvai
JVCHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COD ! 

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- i 
Infirmary open day and night. Sr*- $

TTEN CENT FARE ILLEGAL
r.nto,
•ton begins ln October. Tel. Main 861.U OTKL DEL MONTE. , PP.BSTON 

XL Springs, Ont., under new manege- 
meat; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter aud summer. J. w Hirst A 
lions, late of Elliott House, proprietors, ed? -•

, ~ a.r!
i ii

Legal tards. A
— - ! 1 TVRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
VII tan r Solicitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria* 
reinfdei. ! street. Money to Idau at 4\<, per cent

MURPHY. K.C., BARIHSTElt m 
111 » Yonge-street, 3 doors south ot Ade- 
lulde street, Toronto.

ENDUME HOTEL, CORNER WIL 
and Yonce-street enlarged, reinpaei- 

eil. refurulshed, electric light, steam fieut-
t two

A!
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty aud 
dollar*. J. T, Brady, Proprietor.

ti
q

HO
TJ EW1TT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
LX and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fiftyt per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

AlvKVlEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
*::<! Parliament streets - European 

plan; cuisine Française, ltoumegous p,»
prletor.

TA.tlKS BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLIC?- 
tf ,tor. Patent Attorney, etc., ’ll Qnebe* 
Bank1 Chambers. East Klnc-s*rcet corpef 
Torontoaitreet. Toronto. Money to" Iona, . ‘

n
... a year

ago will now be rejected by an out
raged country, which no longer has the 
slightest confidence in the genuine
ness of any reforms originating from 
such a source. "

41
M

L ui
-ENT,"LUCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
jT| Bnrrlatcrs, Solicitors. Dominion Ban» 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-sireet», 
Toronto.

Hi

Duma’» Mlatake.
The soundest and most a1

T HOUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN 
1 ada- centrally situated, corner Kina 
and Vork-streets. eteiim-heated; electric 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Kates, *2 and »2.5o per da t 
Graham.

tel
COBALT 1.EGAL CARDS.

G. A ; TV ENTON, DUNN A HOUI.TUEE TO- 
I ronto aud Cobalt. Bnnlslera and 8*

___________________________ _______________! del tore, Departmental Agent- To ror >
, - nr i,„T„vr „ “— «"d Ottawa Frank Denton K.C. lieibe t |
H ° Stoat, opposite*1}."^T* rT .SJ^8£" ! Mc»d-W" MU,<,Cl‘ h"Ul,b^ T°bn »•-=*’ :
stations; electric cars pass -loot-. Tiirnhon--------------------------------------------------------------------'
amlth, propr-etor- T> RGWNIXG A -MrCONAClHK. NOIITT j

—---- ! D Bay and Cobn!f, Barristers and do-
TVOMLNION HOTEL, QUE N-SThLgg i llvltcvs. a. it. Browning, frnxrn Attorney,
U east, Toronto; rates, on dollar ™n 1 Dls,riet ot Nlplssîng: O B. «•4'onaeW.
W. J. Davidson. Proprietor. **

|

T
ti
ii
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IDisorderly on Ferry Boat.
Satem Zager, a Syrian, living at 49 

Trinity-square, got acting in a rough- 
house manner on one of the ferry boats 
last night and was arrested by P. C. 
Sawdon on a charge of disorderly 
duct

: Cl
Ol! I

1
v

1 Hi SON HOUSE MARRIAGE LICENSES., ,, . TORONTO QUEENand George streets fimt-cliM Jar --------------------------
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with- bathaf TTV HOMAS EDWARDS. ISSTTR OK 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollnr. - * rtage Licenses. in; Vi-iorln -.rrert, - . 
a day. Phone Main 3381. Evenings. 116 McGlll street. No witnesses. L

Think He Stole a Watch.
Robert Klnnear, 45 Lcmbard-.?tr.-et, tl 

under arrest: charged with stealing ■ 
watch frem William Pearaoj

’ ee ■ "'V

(jÏ
con- MU t- ■«James Beltch of Rlchmond-street. who 

received severe lacerations to one hand 
from being pushed thru a plate glass 
window Saturday night, and who was 
taken to Western Hospital. Is reported 
Improving nicely.

Arthur M. Cowie of the Dominion Bank
Satvrday from Honey Harbo^ wtere" they I R °^KD^L® HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST. 
hare been holidaying They report fishing £Veg 1 Yl'fift *, r,0f ‘s® “e.tr°polltan Railway 
excellent ^ ueumg Kates. |L«) up. Special rates tor winter.

i G. B. Leslie. Manager.

FINLAND’S WANTS. - a I
I

Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. U.—The
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Te^M
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